
Held it Was in the Best Interests of the 
City to Get From the Man the $100 
and Costs, Rather Than Have the Ex
pense of Incarceration, So Instructed 
Mr. Bunnell to proceed.

French First Line is Still Unbroken, and 
Germans Can Get No Military Result 
Until They Force the Second Line 
and Reach Charny —France Has Re
serves Not Yet Used.

come into the city with other fines at 
the end of the month.

I have issued city cheque for $200 
to the jailer of the county, and this 
cheque he will endorse and turn back 
to the Police Department, together 
with the $100 and costs which will be 
furnished by the friends of this man, 
to obtain his release.

When the cheque is returned 
through the police department to me 
it will be cancelled by charging up 
the amount to the police fines and 
fee*.

Mayor Bowlby to-day makes 
statement of explaining his action in 
intervening to have Alexander Nagg 
released from gaol by the city paying 
the balance of the $300 fine, which 
the prisoner could not afford to do. 
According to the statement, Mr. 
Bowlby instructed Mr. Bunnell to 
make the best arrangement in his 
opinion that he could, and Mr. Bun
nell accordingly issued a cheque for 
$200 to the gaoler The cheque, ex
plained Mr. Bunnell, when it would 
be returned through the police de
partment to him would be cancelled 
by charging up the amount to the 
police fines and fees. The cheque evi
dently was returned as expected and 
duly cancelled.

a
carry the battle to the right bank of 
the river and determine the main is
sue.

Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, June 1.—11.50 a.m.—The 

Germans were completely re
pulsed in an attack delivered upon 
the French positions at Dead Man 
Hill about eight o’clock last night, 
according to an official statement 
issued by the French war office 
to-day. A violent bombardment 
continued in this region through
out the night. An intense artil
lery duel is in progress on the 
east and west fronts at Dauau- 
mont.

The objective is so remote that in 
the opinion of , military observers it 
is altogether out of the reach of the 
enemy. The Germans, it is pointed 
out, have stripped the Russian and 
British fronts, the latter so danger

proceeding that the German 
general staff hesitated a long time 
before making their decision, and the 
present situation cannot be continued 
without serious risk.

The Crown Prince is now in a pos
ition where it is imperative that he 
deal the French such a blow before 
Verdun as to disable them at least for 
a sufficient time to permit Germany to 
cope with the Russian hosts which 
are growing more formidable daily.

with

FRENCH SOLDIERS FIGHTING FLAMES CAUSED BY GERMAN SHELLS AT VERDUN « - » —— ™

Despite the incessant shell fire, French soldiers in Verdun continue to quell with the utmost 
readiness the spreading flames which accompany the German bombardment. The fire fighting corps 
attached to the Verdun forces has proved itself of the utmost assistance in saving the town from 
complete destruction by fire. ___________________

eus a

The city will benefit to the extent 
of $100 and costs, besides saving the 
maintenance of this man in prison for 
three month, and the possible keep 
ci" his family during that period. I

Teutonic Nations Have 
Left King Ferdinand to 

Shift For Himself in East

Paris, June 1—Verdun is more than 
the central point of the whole 

confident
ever
war, and critics here are 
that the enemy is making a supreme 
effort to win a quick success, 
fighting increases in violence 
each fresh onslaught, attack follows 
attack with only sufficient pause for 
the preparatory bombardment, and 
with unexampled fury. The enemy 
who was so parsimonious in bringing 
up fresh corps to reinforce the forces 
wnicir undertook the original opera
tion is 'have thrown
in no less than eight divisions from 
ether fronts during the last 12 days.

The three battles which were fought 
bn April 9, May 3 to 8, and May 18 
to 30th took place on the left bank of 
the Meuse. The tide has ebbed and 
flowed over a fixed line formed by the 
Bethincourt-Cumieres road, and the 
situation remains unchanged to all in
tents and purposes from what it was 
three months ago. The French first 
line is still unbroken. The Germans 
can obtain no military result until 
they force the second line and reach 
Charny. There only can they hope to

am advised that the man is a very 
capable workman, and his family ap
pear to be very respectable, and I con
sider the above arrangement very 
much- in the interests of all concem-

A. K. Bunnell, >

THE MAYOR’S LETTER.
Brantford, June 1, 1916.

Mr. Editor,—I enclose for publica
tion the report to me by Mr. Bunnell, 
the trusted and capable treasurer of 
this city, referring to the foreigner 
whose sentence was in part remitted 
by myself, acting as chief magistrate 
cf this eity, and for which I tender 
r0 apology to the investigating com
mittee, whose right I do not recog
nize to challenge the ministerial acts 
of a Mayor in the official discharge 
of the duties of his office; neither do 
I offer any apology for not keeping 
an unfortunate man in prison for three 
months at the city’s expense, and the 
necessary cost of maintaining ms 
cripple wife and helpless children, his 
fellow countrymen being willing to 
raise and pay one hundred dollars and 
costs. The city, thereby being the 
gainer of some two hundred dollars 
01 more. _ ,

The dignity of my office, and my 
personal self respect forbid that I 
should enter into any controversy 
over this matter.

When I accepted the senous re
sponsibility of being Mayor, I in
tended and still intend to fully dis
charge my duties, according to the 
best of my judgment regardless oi 
whosoeved “ami propria ’ should be 
wounded.

The
with OUT 1 STRIKEFrance faces the 

equanimity. Contrary to reports pub
lished in Germany, the French main 
reserves are by no means all engaged 
at Verdun. Fresh British divisions are 
completing theft" training ever day and 
swelling Tanks, While Ger
many daily is forced to throw more 
troops into the Verdun melting pot.

GREATEST EFFORT YET.
Paris, June 1.—More complete ac

counts reaching here from Verdun 
show that the battle which raged from 
May 27 to May 30 and which ended, 
according to a statement of the 
French war office, in a costly check 
for the Germans, was the greatest ef
fort made by the Teutonic forces in 
the whole Verdun operations. More 
and heavier guns and denser masses of 
troops were assembled along the three 
miles of the French front from nui 

(Continued on Page 2)

prospect
ed

Gave Him Permission to Institute an Offensive Against
Greece—Greeks Blame the Invasion on the Allies, A 0
But Will Not Defend Themselves,«mcc Strikebreakers Hired at Se

attle, and Trouble is 
Expected.

unegue No 2136 tauepSed1

Brantford, Feb. M, 1916. ,Want to Fight.
A. K. Bunnell, Esq.,

City Treasurer,
City:
Dear Sir,—I am advised that Alex- 

exander Nagg, a foreigner, has been 
convicted for having more than the 
law allows of liquor in hie house and 

fined by the Police Magistrate, 
three hundred dollars and costs or 
three months in gaol. It is obvious 
that he will serve his time in gaol 
rather than pay hi* three hundred 
dollars and costs, and in the best in
terest of the city, as we can get from 
him one hundred dollars and costs, 
and as arrangements can be made 
through the treasurer by which the 
dealings can be fixed with the gaol, 
that it is in the interests of the city 
to do it. , ’

I therefore, under such circum
stances instruct Mr. A. K. Bunnell, 
to make the best arrangements, in his 
opinion that he can for the city, in 
reference to this matter.

I have the honor to be,
Yours very truly,

J. W. Bowlby,

a complication with the allies, who, 
he thinks do not dare advance into 
Macedonia and occupy Serbia if the 
Bulgarians are threatening a possible 
flanking movement.

Meanwhile the Greeks blame the 
allies for the Bulgarian invasion, but 
are not likely to join them, since they 
are unwilling -to fight.

The correspondent of The Sun 
learns from a diplomatic source that 
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has de
cided upon the occupation of Kavala 
with the object of advertising his 
army and of reviving public opinion in 
Bulgaria, which is depressed'.

The Bulgarians are reported to be 
without artillery. The Greeks are 
tolerating the Bulgarian advance, des
patches say, hypnotize*! by German 
promises of compensation in the form 
of the Albanian Epirus or other terri
tory.

By Special Wire lu the Courier.

Rome, via London, June 1.—(New 
York Sun cable)—Germany and Aus
tria, it appears to observers here, have 
practically left King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria to shift for himself in the 
Balkans and have allowed him com
plete liberty of action in the opera
tions against Saloniki.

King Ferdinand convinced, it is be
lieved, that he is powerless to resist 
an Anglo-French offensive, and that 
it would be useless to await events, de
cided to invade Greece, a step which 
the kaiser had heretofore prohibited 
out of deference for his brother-in- 
law, King Constantine.

It is believed that King Ferdinand 
does not expect Greece to offer any 
resistance and he believes the French 
and British will not defend Greece. 
His object is believed to be to create

•iBy Special Wire to the Conrler.
San Francisco, June 1.—A strike of 

9,000 longshoremen employed at Pa
cific coast ports went into effect au
tomatically at 6 a.m to-day. At 
Seattle, where strike breakers have 
been hired, trouble is expected. Two 
thousand men are out there". Elsewhere 
apparently employers have made no 
preparations for active resistance. 
For several days at least it is predict
ed that the most of the deep-sea and 
coastwise shipping affected will be 
tied up.

The strikers demand a flat rate of 
55 cents an hour, the present raté be
ing 50 cents and overtime of one dol
lar an hour.

The strike order did not apply to 
British Columbia ports and ship own
ers engaged in the Oriental traffic 
were quick to take advantage of this 
fact. The Blue Funnel Line, oper
ating some of the largest freight car
riers in the trans-Pacific trade, sent 
the British liner Talthybius to Van
couver, B.C., early to-day to com
plete discharging 6,000 tons of cargo 
which remained in her holds. Dod- 
well and Company, agents of the line, 
announced that the Blue Funnel ves
sels would handle all shipments 
through Vancouver until the strike is 
settled. Similar action was announced 
by James Griffith and Sons, operating 
a fleet of 18 steamers between Seattle 
and Vladivostok. One hundred cars 
of freight for Russia, which had been 
assembled at Seattle for shipment on 

v the Japanese freighter, Kongosan 
Maru, will be forwarded to Vancou
ver to be loaded there.

was

SUBMARINE MERCHANT 
FLEET LATEST MOVE OF 

ENEMY, IT IS THOUGHT J. W. Bowlby,

MR. BUNNELL’S REPORT.
I am advised by the Police Depart

ment that this fine and costs will

Mayor

GERMANS ADMIT
FRENCH SUCCESS

Wilson Wilt 
Not Withdraw

Report is Current That 
Transatlantic Sub Ready 

at Stettin.

450 feet, and the craft is said to be 
able to remain at sea for twenty days 
without touching port.

Naval authorities regard this as pos
sible as a British submarine went 48 
days writhout touching port, moving 
all the time. The question as to what 
status such a submarine merchant 
fleet would have is speculative, but it 
is thought here that there is 
son why such boats could not be 
registered as merchantmen and enjoy 
the same privileges.

Speculation about the matter, does 
not revolve about the probability of 
a submarine transatlantic service, but 
about the question why Germany has 
not attempted it before.

Mayor.
- —

THE PRINCE OF BRITISH OFEKERBerlin, June 1—In an attack on Ger
man positions southeast of Dead Man 
Hill, on the Verdun front, the French 
obtained a foothold in the German 
first line trenches over an extent of 
400 metres, the war office announced 
to-day. The Frei.h made rep-.v.sd 
assaults on the German lines, but 
other than at the point mentioned 
were beaten off with extremely heavy 
losses.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, June 1— It was 

stated authoritatively to-day that 
American troops wrill not be with
drawn from Mexico until the Car- 

authorities demonstrate

By Special Wire to the Courier,
New York, June 1.—A cable to The 

Sun from London says:
The feasibility of a German sub

marine fleet is not discounted in naval 
circles here. On the contrary, there 
is believed to be no reason why it 
should not be attempted. It is even 
suggested that Prince Von Buelow, if 
he does go upon a mission to the 
United Staets as rumored recently, 
may cross the Atlantic in a submarine, 
which would achieve a spectacular ef
fect.

BEING ED BYWALES TO HAVEno rea-
ranza
control of the situation sufficient 
to protect the American border. 
A reply to that effect probably 
will be made to General Car
ranza’s note, 
was represented to-day as ready 
to withdraw the troops when pos
sible, but determined to wait un
til the Carranza forces can con
trol the situation.

President Wilson

Bowen Calthorpe, Who Or
dered Execution of Irish 

Editor, on Trial.

Daughter of King Victor
Emmanuel Said to be 

Future Princess.

ALLIED OFFENSIVE.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

BERLIN, June 1.—(By 
wireless to Sayville)—A gen
eral movement of the Anglo- 

to Have Peace I French forces at Saloniki to-
-------------- ! ward the Macedonian border

Asked President Wilson to Medi-j^hat has been in progress for 
ate and Offered to Send Von I 

Buelow to America.

There is a report that a trans- COME, NOW-
atlantic submarine has been built at If you postpone, you H be late, tor 
Stettin and that it wiU shortly pro- White Flannelettes at about Halt 

ceed on a sea voyage from Hamburg, their value. They’ll keepwith you, 
The report is not discredited here, but they won’t stay here. Crompton s 
The estimated length of the boat is for values. Come Friday. _

r;
B.N.A. Bill Passes Third

Reading in the LordsKaiser Anxious London, June 1—The British North 
America bill passed its third reading 
in the House of Lords last night. The 
object of the measure is to extend the 
duration of the Dominion Parliament 
until October, 1917. The bill has al
ready passed the Commons.

By Special Wire to the Conrler.
Dublin, June 1.—The court-martial 

of Bowen Calthorpe, the officer who 
ordered the execution of F. Sheehy 
Skeffington, following the Sinn Fein 
revolt, was opened here Tuesday. 
Representatives of the press are ad
mitted to the trial The accused of-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June i.—A Paris de

spatch to a news agency here to-day 
says: , , .

The Prince Edward of Wales, heir 
apparent to the British throne, is to 
marry Princess Jolanda, the eldest 
daughter of King Victor Emmanuel ficer is an Irishman who has been at 
of Italy, and a girl of rare beauty, was the front 
the report received here to-day from —•
Rome. It is rumored announcement F. Sheehy Skeffington was emtor of 
of the engagement is imminent. The Irish Citizen, a Nationalist paper

The Prince of Wales visited Rome a published in DuMto. His extcution

to the Italian front, where he was the ^ conncction ^th the Sinn Feiners 
guest of King Victor EmiMnuel.Af ^ ^ arre8ted ^ Aot without 
ter his rcturu, the king is sa any trial or justification. The matter

! summoned the princess with the queen 7 brought before the House of 
| to army headquarters to extend his Commons ^ Premier Asquith stated 
congratulations. It was while return- editor had been put to death
mg from this visit that the queen and without ^ knowk<ige of the military 
princess Jolanda narrowly escaped authoritie8 and y* officer con- 
death when Austrian aviators attack- cerned would be court-martialed, 
ed their train.

The Princess Jolanda celebrated her 
15th birthday to-day. She is said to 
be extremely popular with the Ital
ian people. Interest here in the re
ported engagement centres in the fact 
that the bond of friendship 
•between two of the Allies would be 
materially strengthened by the mar

riage- .

I COURIER'S DAILY CARTOON|
some time is reported in an 
official statement issued by 
Bulgarian headquarters un
der date of May 24. The re
port also tells of the driving 
back of a French reconnoit- 
ering party near the frontier 
line.

Come to the 215th Battalion Sport
ing Rally, Friday night, 10.30 p.m. 
Free. Brant Theatre.

Since April 10, when the police of 
100 New York precincts started to 
round up all unmuzzled and unleash
ed dogs found on the streets of the 
city, 5,000 canines of every conceiv
able breed have been taken to the 
pound.

! By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, June 1—A despatch to the 

Daily News from Rome says:
“Prince Camporeale, Prince Von Bue- 

low’s brother-in-law, has confided to 
friends that the Kaiser solicited Pre
sident Wilson’s mediation and offered 
to send Von Buelow to Washington 
to co-operate in a peace scheme based 
on important ‘spontaneous’’ conces
sions, possibly, including the evacua
tion of Belgium.

‘The premature report of Von Bue- 
low’s projected journey to America 

due to some indiscretion.”
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Y, Paris Lined the Streets
at Gallieni’s Funeralwas

which the cortege passed from the 
Hotel Des Invalides to the railway 
station. Public buildings, private resi
dences and conveyances of all kinds 
were draped with crepe.

It is estimated that 100,000 persons 
filed past the bier of General Gal- 
lieni near *he tomb of Napoleoa yes- 
terday.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June 1.—A news agency 

despatch from Paris to-day says:
The greatest patriotic demonstra

tion in Paris since the war began 
marked the funeral of Gen. Gallieni, 
“savior of Paris,” and former 
minister, this afternoon.

All Paris lined the streets along

Don’t forget the 215th Battalion 
Sporting Rally, Friday Night, 10.30 
p.m. Free. Brant Theatre.

The Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States has offered the editor
ship of its official magazine, The Na
tion’s Business, to Merle Thorpe, head 
of the department of journalism at the 
University of Kansas.

IS 215th Battalion, Big Sporting 
Rally, Brant Theatre, Friday Night, 
10.30 p.m. Free.

An order came yesterday to the 
Baldwin Locomotive Work*, Phila- _„ 
delphia, for seventy locomotives for 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad. They 
will cost about $40,000 each.

ye.

dear, but I don't“I know I asked vou to be economical, my
war

ONE CENTPROBS: Friday: Showers and thunderstorms.THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1916ESTABLISHED 1831

French Gain Ground at Dead Man’s Hill 
All German Attacks Completely Repulsed 
Prince of Wales May Marry Italian Princess

AND WHY HE INTERVENED 
TO FREE MAN FROM GAOE

SCENE ATTENDING GERMAN BOMBARDMENT AT VERDUN

«11 HE ■: m
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EATRE
FEATURES 

John Barrymore
In

NEARLY A KING
A Comedy of Romance and 

Adventure

The Red Circle

pWING
Attraction
dian Troops at 
Ü Toronto
YS ON PARADE

TUES., JUNE 6 th
Manager.

ERA COMPANY
CRITICS THE GREATEST 
mow IN THE WORLD

t Production of

HOOD
/

WELCOME IDYLL OF LIGHT 
L STAR CAST

I Herbert Waterous, Ralph Brain- 
L Phil Branson, Tillie Salinger, 

gi de Francesco. 
pWN ORCHESTRA 
ElNG CHORUS ON EARTH

$1.00, $1.50
at $2.00
LES' DRUG STORE Now Open 
after Performance

Theatre
10cMANAGEMENT

) TUESDAY
LANDON’S LEGACY”

D THURSDAY
uc), "Almost a Widow," “Patnot 
Wilful Way.”

SATURDAY
Hey of Hate”; “Father and Mabel 
I ; "Love and Artillery,”

If COLONIAL THEATRE *i*
$
Nf

DRINCESQ
1 PLAYERSu

* * *f ❖
*

>#■ *
❖

* Thursday, Friday Saturday, ** ** *“ LITTLE PARD”* »* *
* iS'Tin ct Act Comedy Drama. *

I IMATURE PHOTO PLAYS*
*

Prices 10 and 20 cents !nntintttinnmmm♦i.♦

■ TMirslK or CANADIAN NV*TB<
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

'I’llT, .ole li.-ail oi o family, »r any male 
■ r, v r IS ri-ara »»M, may homestead a 

mi of available iHMUÏTTtoa laml‘ sectb
| In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
i [iIi«‘;iht mwt appear io person at, the Do- 
j minbiii Lauda Agency or Sub Agency for 
the TMstrlH entry by proxy may be made 

i si any Dominion L inds Agency (but not 
kcuî'.v), oh certain cpndlUotuf. 

l mi i h; - i mon Him residence upo* eeo 
I ctjitlv.it ion of tbe land lu ca» b of tllte® 

years \ ! m i< arb r may llvn wlthlD oioo 
\ tulb’H of lu i bon • ..toad on « farm of f* 

bawl so B'T' on certain rnudHIons- A 
1 habit aille lnuise h required except where 

res'-deuce is performed lu the vicinity.
in <e r I o.l n districts n homesteader If

good at and lug may vru cm pi a quarter 
•‘D Mon .iIodkHide, bis homestead- Price |3.0W

1 Mji \x n SU in ont Ua reyblcnve In racb of 
’ 1 hr< e y i-.n ra n ftce rnrnlpB homestead prit

ni, a I • » rsi h< res egtra c u 11 * t ç ♦ loo • Pre 
I eroption patent may be obtained a* eooo 
ss honiestead patent, on certain coudltloaa

J

A settler tkho hH# eThquated bis home 
nd right may take h ptircbaaed bom# 

stead In rertaio dlstrb’U Prier* |3 mi ppf 
Duties—Must reside h\% mocitba In

: ( Heh of three years, colt irate uO^acrca aud 
1 erei-t » house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re 
dud Ion t« case of rough, smithy or atony 
land. Live stork may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C M C ,
Tteputy of the Minister of the !;drrl«>r. 

T'nautliorlzvd publient Ins of tJile 
itierLliemeit will eat b« paid f»r. - tiua,
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